Imagine training in the very places your district is tasked with protecting — schools, event centers, nursing homes, apartment buildings and more.

Combine the ATTACK™ Digital Nozzle and Weighted Hose Line with the ATTACK Digital Fire Training System to train on the fundamentals like hand line advancement or basic fire attack — all without taking an engine out of service or compromising your training location.

The nozzle emits infrared light and lasers that interact with the ATTACK’s self-generating digital flames just as a water-based hose line interacts with a live fire. Your firefighters will get the feedback consistent with what you would expect when extinguishing a live fire. When using the digital nozzle while the ATTACK is in laser mode, the fire will only be extinguished if the trainee uses proper hose line technique. The Weighted Hose Line has the same weight and feel of a fully charged line to allow trainees to practice hose line management. Trainees are forced to work together to maneuver through the training ground. With the ATTACK Digital Nozzle and Weighted Hose Line, execute rapid evolutions on the fundamentals with minimal setup time, no clean up time, and no flowing water.

ATTACK™ DIGITAL NOZZLE & WEIGHTED HOSE LINE

Training without flowing water

ALLOWS FIREFIGHTERS TO TRAIN WHERE THE USE OF FLOWING WATER ISN’T POSSIBLE OR PRACTICAL
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Specifications

PATENTED FEATURES

ATTACK DIGITAL NOZZLE
- Constructed from TFT™ 1 ¾ inch (4.4 cm) automatic nozzle
- Infrared signal with green laser
- Speaker simulating hose line discharge
- On/Off adjustable bail positions
- Rechargeable, internal NiMH 160mmAh, 7.2 volt battery
- Battery Charger: 100-240V 50/60Hz 0.6A Input, DC 12V 1.25A Output

ATTACK™ DIGITAL NOZZLE & WEIGHTED HOSE LINE

WEIGHTED HOSE LINE
- 50 ft. lengths of 1 ¾ inch inch NHT couplings (15.2 metre lengths of 4.4 cm hose)
- 50lb. (22.7kg) weight
- Hose can be pressurized with air compressor or SCBA using optional regulator/adapter

NOTE: Product availability and design may differ based on market location.
AVAILABLE PRODUCTS:
A. ATTACK Digital Nozzle  
B. Weighted Hose Line  
C. Battery Charger  
D. ATTACK Digital Nozzle Transport Case

NOTE: Product availability and design may differ based on market location.

Popular Packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPONENT</th>
<th>BASE</th>
<th>PLUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATTACK™ Digital Nozzle V2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTACK™ Digital Nozzle Transport Case</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50' Weighted Hose Line</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Compressor with Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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